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'BRITONIA' is the label scholars give to an early medieval British 
settlement in the north-west of the Iberian peninsula, an important 
part of the larger British diaspora of the fifth and sixth centuries and 
a southern complement to Brittany.1 The name is widely used in the 
secondary literature but, in fact, there is no proof that this settlement 
was ever called Britonia by contemporaries. Medieval writers-at 
least in the documents that have survived-use Britonia with 

iThe starting-point for any modem study on Britonia is the work of Antonio Garcia 
y Garcia, to whom this article is respectfully dedicated. His most important contri
bution is 'Ecclesia Britoniensis', £studios Mindonienses, 2 (1986), 121-34 (in Spanish). 
This Galician scholar has also published two subsequent studies that touch on Britonia: 
'El patrimonio artistico-arqueo16gico de la parroquia de Bretoiia', in El Legado 
Cultural de la lglesia Mindoniense: I Congreso do Patrimonio da Di6cese de Mon
donedo, edited by Manuel J. Recuero Astray and others (A Coruiia, 2000), pp. 79-101, 
and Historia de Bretofla (Lugo, 2000). ('Bretoiia' in the title of the last two works 
refers to Garcia y Garcia's native town in the north of the province of Lugo; see Fig. 
1). His later studies largely duplicate 'Ecclesia', but in no way replace it; they do not 
contain so many references. Other important studies on Britonia include: Gildas 
Bemier, Les Chretientes bretonnes continentales depuis les origines jusqu'au IXeme 
siecle (Rennes, 1982), pp. 115-21; Pierre David, Etudes historiques sur la Galice et le 
Portugal du VIe au Xlle siecle (Lisbon and Paris, 1947), pp. 50-51; Alberta Ferreiro, 
'A Reconsideration of Celtic Tonsures and the Ecclesia Britoniensis in the Hispano 
Roman-Visigothic Councils', Annuarium Historiae Conciliorum, 23 (1991), 1-10; 
Harold Livermore, 'The Britones of Galicia', £studios Mindonienses, 3 (1987), 355-64, 
reprinted in his Essays on Iberian History and Literature {Aldershot, 2000), and E. A. 
Thompson, 'Britonia', in Christianity in Britain 300-700, edited by M. W. Barley and 
R. P. C. Hanson {Leicester, 1968), pp. 201-5. The present author has published or is 
awaiting publication of four works that relate to Britonia: a review of Garcia y 
Garcia's Bretofla, in Heroic Age, 4 (2000), www.mun.ca/mstlheroicage/issues/4/reviews/ 
html#anchor982812; 'Note on Britones in Thirteenth-Century Galicia', Studia Celtica, 
35 (2001), 361-62; Britonia: Camiflos Novos (Noia, 2002), in Galician; and 'Iberian 
Addenda to Fleuriot's Toponymes', in Peritia {forthcoming). The author also helps 
run a website dedicated to research into Britonia: www.britonia.org. This article bene
fited from the comments and bibliographical suggestions of Jon Coe, Alberta Ferreiro, 
J. N. Hillgarth, Paul Kasper, Stephen Lees, Oliver Padel, Javier Rivas, and Patrick 
Sims-Williams, and the map-drawing skills and general advice of Lawrie Robertson. I 
would like to thank them all for their time and expertise. 
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2 The Bishops of Britonia 

reference to a short-lived seventh-century diocese {the ecclesia 
britoniensis) or occasionally to locate place-names.2 {To minimize 
confusion in what follows, I refer to the settlement as 'Britonia' and 
to the bishopric as 'the diocese of Britonia'.) No one knows the exact 
location of this diocese, the history of which is described in the 
following pages. But there is consensus that at least part of the see 
coincided with what is today the diocese of Mondoiiedo-Ferrol (see 
Fig. 1).3 There is also a suspicion-we will soon see justified-that 
the diocese was connected, at least originally, with the British emi
grants who came to Hispania. 

It is usually said that our records contain the names of five bishops 
of the diocese of Britonia.4 

rntis article makes many references to Britonia as a diocese. However, Britonia is 
also found in medieval documents as a place-name. In several cases this place-name 
survives into modem times as Bretoiia or a related form. A list of examples from the 
north-west is given in Young, 'Iberian Addenda', and Camiiios Novos, pp. 123-28. 
However, there was also a medieval territorio with the name 'Britonia'; see Carlos 
Baliiias Perez, Gallegos del Aiio Mil (A Coruiia, 1988), p. 269. Britonia is not, 
as Baliiias Perez suggests, another name for the territorio of Bisancos-it is sometimes 
listed in documents that also name Bisancos: for example, a charter recorded in Pilar 
Loscertales de Garcfa de Valdeavellano, Tumbos del Monasterio de Sobrado de Ios 
Monjes, 2 vols (Madrid, 1976), 1, 36. The territorio is, however, in the same general 
region as Bisancos: the north-eastern tip of the province of A Coruiia, near Ponte
deume. It may even have some connection with the modem village of Bertona 
(concello of A Capela). 3Padre Fl6rez made this point as long ago as 1764 in Espaiia 
Sagrada, 51 vols (Madrid, 1747-59), xvm, 23. It has also be~n taken up by modem 
writers, including Garcfa y Garcfa, 'Ecclesia', pp. 133-34, and Bernier, Chretientes 
bretonnes, pp. 118-21. Mondoiiedo is the medieval name of the diocese. It is today 
referred to as Mondoiiedo-Ferrol. 4Four other bishops-Mauloc, Metonius, Servo 
Deos, and Zebedee-are also sometimes mentioned, but here are rejected at the· 
outset. (Theodesindus will be rejected later, with more care.) (I) Mauloc is found in 
an Asturian document: Santos Garcia Larragueta, Coleccion de Documentos de la 
Catedral de Oviedo (Oviedo, 1962), pp. 42-44. This work-the records of a Council
has all the signs of being an Oviedo forgery, and Mauloc was almost certainly inspired 
by the name Mailoc (Young, Camifios Novos, pp. 53-54). (II) Metonius is a curious 
name, reported by Leon Fleuriot in Les Origines de la Bretagne (Paris, 1980), p. 137 
and n. 36. It is almost certainly the result of confusion with Metopius; see n. 31 
below. Fleuriot gives the following source: 'Bibliotheque nationale, ms. Lat. 4280, fos 
115-116'. I have been unable to check the manuscript reference or discover from 
catalogues what this manuscript contains. (Thanks to Patrick Sims-Williams and Jon 
Coe for help with this point.) (Ill) Servo Deos: F16rez, Espaiia Sagrada, xvm, 15, 
dismisses this bishop, whom G. De Loaysa thought was from the diocese of Britonia: 
'Este es uno de Ios notables yerros de la obra de Loaysa pues el Servodei que 
concurri6 a! VIII. de Toledo no era obispo Britonense, sino Basitano'. F16rez was 
right. See Coleccion Canonica Hispana in Monumenta Hispaniae Sacra, Serie Canonica 
(Madrid, 1966-), v, Concilios hispanos: segunda parte, edited by Gonzalo Martfnez 
Diez and Felix Rodriguez (1992), p. 443: 'Servo Deos Vastitanus episcopus'. (IV) 
Zebedee, father of St James, was said to have been the first bishop of the diocese of 
Britonia in the first century: F16rez, Espaiia Sagrada, xvm, 7-8. This is clearly 
legendary, though interesting. 
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(i) Mailoc c. 560 - (?) (572) 
(ii) Metopius c. 630- c. 638 (633) 
(iii) Sonna c. 638 -c. 655 (?) (646, 653) 
(iv) Bela c. 668- c. 681 (675) 
(v) Theodesindus (late ninth century).5 

The Bishops of Britonia 

These bishops can be split into three groups. First, there is Mailoc, 
with his Celtic-indeed Brittonic-name. Secondly, there are the 
three seventh-century bishops: Metopius, Sonna, and Bela. Their 
names are often said to be of non-Celtic origin. Then, finally, there 
is Theodesindus who is detached from the rest of the group, at a 
date when many think that both Britonia and the diocese of Britonia 
had already ceased to exist. The following pages include a biography 
of each of these individuals-though, as will soon become apparent, 
the word 'biography' is hardly justified by the exiguous information 
that has survived. And then, interspersed among these 'biographies', 
there is a discussion of our limited data and what it can tell us about 
the evolution of the diocese of Britonia. 

(i) Mailoc 
Mailoc (also written Maeloc) is certainly the best known of the five 

bishops listed here. His name is the only one that can be described as 
obviously Celtic, and, as such, he has become emblematic of British 
settlement in the north-west of the Iberian peninsula. In Galicia, the 
supposed heartland of Britonia, he is celebrated in shop- and street
names, in the pages of books on local history, and he has even 
inspired an album of Galician folk music. 

His name has also made an impact on a more academic audience. 
Celticists will have found Mailoc in the works of Holder and Jackson. 
And many historians likewise will have come across him in key 
studies such as Duchesne's L' Eglise au VIe siecle or Haddan and 
Stubbs's Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents. Mailoc's fame, 
however, has had an unfortunate effect on studies of Britonia. 
Writers, both scholarly and popular, have often been encouraged by 
his modern prestige to make bold claims for him that are not in any 
way supported by the evidence. There is nothing in our sources, for 
example, to suggest that he was the leader of the emigration or the 
diocese's first bishop.6 

S'Jbe dates given in brackets relate to attestation in a given year. The suggested (very 
approximate) dates for the length of a bishopric are justified in what follows. 6The 
distinction between first bishop and first recorded bishop is sometimes overlooked in 
writing on the settlement. See, for example, Antonio Tovar, 'Un obispo con nombre 
britanico y Ios origenes de la di6cesis de Mondoiiedo', Habis, 3 (1972), 155-58, who, 
at p. 157, talks about the 'primer obispo'. Pem6n Bouzas and Xose A. Domelo, Mitos 
ritos y leyendas de Galicia: La magia del legado celta (Barcelona, 2000), p. 82, go 
much further when they say that Mailoc was 'el jefe que acaudill6 a un grupo de 
britones en su aventura migratoria'. 
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The aspect of Mailoc that has attracted most interest is his name. 
'Mailoc' is, in fact, one of several variants-with Mahiloc, Mahiloch, 
Mialoch, Mayloc, and Maylocus-that have been passed down to us 
from the Second Council of Braga in 572, when the British bishop 
sat in council with other bishops of his province.7 Whatever its orig
inal form-and Mailoc is perfectly credible-the name has 
universally been claimed as Brittonic.8 It has also been suggested 
that the name became part of the naming tradition of the Peninsula, 
which might mean either that Mailoc enjoyed considerable prestige 
or that his name was common among the Britonians. However, the 
list of these supposed later occurrences is short and not always 
convincing.9 

How many times does Mailoc appear in our records? There is 
one certain sighting and three possible ones. The one indisputable 
occurrence is in (i) the Second Council of Braga, 572. But Mailoc 
has also been identified with (ii) a certain Maliosus who appears in 
the First Council of Braga, 561. Then there is (iii) the Maximus who 
is referred to in another north-western text, the Suevicum Parochiale; 
and (iv) an early medieval British saint also named Mailoc. 

i. The Second Council of Braga. The records of this meeting list 
twelve bishops, all of the Suevian kingdom, the last being 
Mailoc.10 Position in Church Councils in the Peninsula is usually 
taken as an indication of seniority.11 In other words, one can 
presume either that Mailoc had only recently been consecrated 

7C. W. Barlow, Martini Bracarensis: Opera Omnia (New Haven, er, 1950), p. 123, 
gives Mayloc, Mailoc, and Mahiloch. Elsewhere in the Council, p. 116, we have the 
variants Mialoch, Mayloc, Mahiloc, and Maylocus. •Melville Richards, 'Mailoc', 
Habis, 3 (1972), 159; Patrick Sims-Williams, 'The Emergence of Old Welsh, Cornish 
and Breton Orthography, 600-800: The Evidence of Archaic Old Welsh', Bulletin of 
the Board of Celtic Studies, 38 (1991), 20-86 (p. 21); and Charles Thomas, Christian 
Celts: Messages and Image (Stroud, 1998), p. 70 and n. 34. 'Eligio Rivas Quintas, 
Onomastica persoal do noroeste hispano (Lugo, 1991), p. 216, gives the following 
examples from the north-west (approximate locations and dates follow the name): 
Mehle (Ourense, 987), Melic (N. Portugal, 973), Melee (N. Portugal, 998), Melquici 
(N. Portugal, 924), Melezizi (N. Portugal, 991), Melen Pedrez (Zamora, 1203), Melic 
(Leon, 932), Meleki (Leon, 960), and Melichi (Leon, 975). tOJose Vives, Concilios 
Visigoticos e Hispano Romanos (Madrid, 1963), p. 85, or Barlow, Martini Bracarensis; 
p. 123. Barlow's edition is preferable in that it offers manuscript variants. The claim 
that Mailoc is in last place needs some qualification. The twelve bishops are split into 
two groups: the province of Braga and that of Lugo. Mailoc is the last of six bishops 
in the second group. 0 So strong is this principle that, for example, many of the 
dates in L. A. Garcfa Moreno's Prosopografta del Reino Visigodo de Toledo 
(Salamanca, 1974) are based on the order of Council lists. See, for example, the entries 
relating to the diocese of Britonia, pp. 157-58. 
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in 572, or that he was felt to be a 'second-class bishop' and 
therefore automatically placed lastP 

ii. The First Council of Braga. This meeting took place in 561, ten 
years before the Second Council. Whereas the records of the 
Second list the names of bishops and their dioceses, the First 
only lists the bishops. As a result, save in four cases where we 
can check a name against other sources, we do not know the 
bishopric of the individuals who appear in the list.13 The last 
name is a certain Maliosus and it has been suggested that this 
might be a corrupt or a Latinized version of Mailoc. 14 (There 
was, of course, a tradition of rendering Celtic names into Latin 
in the early Middle Ages.) 15 However, his position in the list is 
peculiar, indeed almost inadmissible, if he is the same indi
vidual as the Mailoc who appears ten years later, unless-once 
more we must broach the possibility-the representative of the 
Britons was automatically put last as a 'second-class bishop' 
(seen. 12 above). 

iii. The Parochiale Suevicum. The most important text relating to 
British settlement in the north-west of the Peninsula is the 
Parochiale Suevicum, essentially a list of the twelve bishoprics 

12'Jhis is not as far-fetched as it may at first seem. It is interesting, though certainly 
not decisive, that in the two references we have to Mailoc in the Second Council 
(Barlow, Martini Bracarensis, pp. 116 and 123) and in the reference to the diocese of 
the Britons in the Parochiale Suevicum the bishop of the Britons is in last place. 
Maliosus, in the First Council of Braga, is also in last place, not only in the signatures 
but also in the list that heads that meeting (Barlow, Martini Bracarensis, pp. 105 and 
115). Jose Orlandis, 'Las congregaciones momisticas en la tradici6n suevo-g6tica', 
Anuario de Estudios Medievales, 1 (1964), 97-119 (p. 107 and n. 36), makes a similar 
point. 13These four are: Andreas (Iria, probably), Lucetius (Coimbra, probably), 
Lucretius (Dumio), and Martinus (Braga). 14'fo the best of my knowledge the first 
person to suggest this was Pierre David, Etudes historiques, p. 60. Garcfa y Garcfa, 
'Ecclesia', p. 121, and Bernier, Chretientes bretonnes, p. 117, follow the suggestion, 
though they add no substance to it. Gerd Kampers, Personengeschichtliche Studien 
zum Westgotenreich in Spanien (MUnster, 1979), p. 32, and Jose Orlandis and Domingo 
Ramos-Liss6n, Historia de Los Concilios de Espafla Romana y Visigoda (Pamplona, 
1986), p. 139 and n. 12, are more cautious. There are several variants (Barlow, Martini 
Bracarensis, p. 105), including Meliosus and (p. 115) Maliolus, Meliosus, and Maliciosus 
[!]. This suggests that Maliosus was a name unfamiliar to scribes. Only three other 
bishops-Cottus, Lucetius, and Ildericus-have variants in the manuscript tradition: 
one, three, and four respectively. 15'Rendering in Latin' is here taken to mean one 
of two things: (i) a Latin translation of elements in a Celtic name; (ii) the adoption of 
a Latin name that approximates in sound or orthography to the Celtic one. Both 
traditions are attested among the early Irish: Michael Herren, 'The Pseudonymous 
Tradition in Hiberno-Latin: An Introduction', in Latin Script and Letters A. D. 400-900: 
Festschrift presented to Ludwig Bieler, edited by J. J. O'Meara and B. Naumann 
(Leiden, 1976), pp. 121-31. The custom is far harder to find among the British, 
however. Some possible cases have been noted-for example, Uon Fleuriot, Origines 
de la Bretagne, p. 145-though these are usually speculative identifications. The possi
bility of double naming among the early medieval Britons deserves a longer study. 
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in the Suevian kingdom and of the 'parishes' that belong to 
each of the bishoprics.16 The text is generally said to have been 
written between 570 and 580. In fact, dating it is not so simple, 
but the Parochiale certainly belongs to the second half of the 
sixth centuryP In last place in the Parochiale is the 'Bishopric 
of the Britons', a term that is slightly different from the later 
'Bishopric of Britonia', 'ecclesia Britoniensis', which is dis
cussed below. The reference relating to the bishop of the 
Britons is as follows: 'to the bishopric of the Britons the 
churches among the Britons along with the monastery of 
Maximus and those [churches] that are in Asturias'.18 A great 
deal has been written about this entry and a great deal remains 
to be said. However, what is important for our purposes is 
Maximus (the dedicatee, founder, or owner?) of the monastery. 
This Maximus is sometimes identified as a Latinized version of 
Mailoc. There is no proof that Maximus is Mailoc by another 
name, but the name has been said to correspond loosely in 
meaning to the Brittonic Mailoc ('Princely one').19 The idea 
that Maximus and Mailoc are indeed the same individual has 
been especially influential in Galicia. This is perhaps because 
an outdated idea of the 'Celtic Church' survives there, 
according to which the 'Celtic Church' should have a bishop, 
here Mailoc, who resided in a monastery, here monasterium 
Maximi. 20 

iv. Saint Mailoc. This saint appears in church dedications in Wales, 
and Baring-Gould dates him to the sixth century, the era of the 
Britonian Mailoc.21 However, it must be said that this dating is 
based on synchronisms with other saints, an almost useless 
method. The identification appeared in Perez early in the twen
tieth century, but has since almost disappeared from the 
secondary literature.22 

16/tineraria et Alia Geographica, I, edited by F. Glorie, Corpus Christianorum Series 
Latina, 175 (Thmhout, 1965), pp. 411-20, and in David, Etudes historiques, pp. 30-44. 
1'For the traditional dating see ibid., pp. 67-69. A good recent discussion appears in 
J. L6pez Quiroga, Du Miflo au Douro: Histoire et archeologie du peuplement entre 
l'antiquite et le haut moyen iige (Ve-Xes), 3 vols (doctoral dissertation, University of 
Santiago de Compostela, 1997), I, 227. IBJtineraria et Alia Geographica, I, 420: 'Ad 
sedem Britonorum ecclesias que sunt intro Britones una cum monasterio Maximi et 
que in Asturiis sunt'. 19Manuel C. Diaz y Dfaz, 'Notas sobre el distrito de Lugo en 
la epoca sueva', Helmantica, 46 (1995), 227-42 (p. 241); Jose Freire Camaniel, El 
fi}Onacato gal/ego en la alta edad media, 2 vols (A Corufia, 1998), 11, 781. zooavid, 
Etudes historiques, p. 58, pushed this idea very hard. It subsequently entered Galician 
historiography. See, for example, Garcia y Garcia, 'Ecclesia', p. 125. :ns. Baring
Gould and J. Fisher, Lives of the British Saints, 4 vols (London, 1907-13), 111, 401-6. 
22Fray Justo Perez de Urbel, Los Monjes Espafloles en la Edad Media, 2 vols (Madrid, 
1933-34), I, 191-92. 
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It should be clear from this brief discussion that we can only be 
certain of one of the four references-that of the Second Council of 
Braga. It would be a brave scholar who made a definite claim for 
one of the two 'lightly Latinized' references or for the Welsh Mailoc. 

Britonian Mailoc lived in interesting times. At the Second Council, 
Martin of Braga was furthering his ambitious reforms of the Church 
in the Suevian kingdom. We know nothing of Mailoc's relationship 
with Martin, but from Martin's writings we do know that he had 
literary/theological relations with other bishops in the region. Martin 
dedicated his Canones ex Orientalium Patrum to Polemius of Astorga, 
his De Ira to Vitimer of Ourense, and his De Correctione Rusticorum 
to Nitigisius of Lugo.23 Lugo and Astorga were probably contiguous 
with the diocese of Britonia, and all three bishoprics, like the diocese 
of Britonia, probably came under the province of Lugo. Perhaps one 
day careful examination of Martin's writings-a large corpus by sixth
century standards-will produce evidence that the Britons of the 
north-west were also the subject of Martin's interest or censure.24 

We may not be able to point to a passage which indicates that 
Mailoc and Martin came into contact, but from the texts presented 
at the Second Council we can reach some conclusions about Mailoc's 
relationship with both his own see and the wider ecclesiastical prov
ince. As far as his see is concerned, Mailoc's title is of fundamental 
importance. The manuscript tradition of the Second Council is con
fused and describes Mailoc in two ways: first, as 'Bishop of [the 
diocese of] Britonia' and secondly as 'bishop of the Britons'.25 Which 
is the original form? The present author favours 'bishop of the 
Britons', a term that, curiously, echoes one found a century earlier 

23For dedications see Barlow, Martini Bracarensis, pp. 123, 145, and 183 respectively. 
Lugo and Astorga were probably contiguous with the diocese of Britonia. All three 
bishoprics were, like the diocese of Britonia, part of the province of Lugo. Z4Martin's 
writings are contained in Barlow, Martini Bracarensis. Garcia y Garcia, 'Ecclesia', p. 
132, has drawn attention to the text De Pascha, which has been connected with Martin 
of Braga and which seems to have been used by the Irish in later centuries. This text, 
printed in Barlow, Martini Bracarensis, p. 109, is, in fact, unlikely to have been written 
by Martin, but is certainly to be linked with the north-west of the Iberian peninsula. 
For further comments and bibliography see Henry Chadwick, Priscillian of A vi/a: The 
Occult and the Charismatic in the Early Church (Oxford, 1976), pp. 226-29. It might 
also be noted that Alberto Ferreiro's fascinating work 'Martiiio de Braga: De Ap6stolo 
dos Suevos a sua memoria en epoca medieval na di6cese de Mondoiiedo-Ferrol', in 
Galicia fai dous mil anos: 0 Feito Diferencial Galego, edited by Gerardo Pereira
Menaut, 2 vols (Santiago, 1996), 1, 324-56, notes a concentration of dedications to 
Martin of Braga in the diocese of Mondoiiedo-Ferrol, the area probably covered by 
the diocese of Britonia. 25J3arlow, Martini Bracarensis, p. 123, reads Britonensis, 
but gives four variants (letters refer to manuscripts): brittono (A), britunorum (W), 
brittanorum (VNO), and brittinorum (M). Barlow discusses the manuscript tradition 
of the Councils on pp. 87-99. 
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in Gaul.26 This term is supported by the Parochiale Suevicum, which 
is also from the second half of the sixth century. The term 'bishop 
of [the diocese of] Britonia' is meanwhile best explained as an extra
polation from later Church Councils where that term was the one 
used. The evidence of the Parochiale and the more equivocal manu
script tradition of the Second Council suggest a transition in at least 
the name of the diocese and quite possibly in its nature. This tran
sition seems to have taken place between 572 and the appearance of 
the next attested bishop, Metopius, in 633. Incidentally, the earlier 
term, 'bishop of the Britons', is our firmest proof that the diocese of 
Britonia and the settlement Britonia are, indeed, related.27 

There is a clue to what this transition might have involved in the 
decisions made at Braga. There we see a standardization of Church 
customs-for example, over Easter-that may have been painful for 
a Church with distinctive traditions. There was also the imposition 
of rules of organization that took decisions away from individual 
dioceses and gave them to the whole province. So, for example, one 
of the canons of the Second Council stated that a bishop should be 
chosen not by his congregation but by the province.28 For a standard 
north-western diocese like Lugo or Ourense this might have mattered 
very little. The Britonians, however, could have perceived it as a 
threat to their autonomy. With some justice, it has been said that the 
diocese, with its 'Celtic organizational style', was being pushed 
towards 'the Roman episcopal/diocesan structure'. This phrase could 
be tinkered with and .perhaps improved upon, but it expresses well 
enough the crucial point: the distancing from Insular traditions and 
the conformity with the Suevian Church that was being developed 
under the leadership of Martin of Braga.29 In a recent work the 
present author has argued on different grounds that the transition 
was not strictly from 'Celtic' to 'Roman', but rather from an 'ethnic 
bishopric' (the bishop of the Britons, whose diocese was the entire 

26Concilia Galliae: A. 511-A. 695, edited by C. De Clercq, CCSL, 148A (Thrnhout, 
1963), p. 148. The Council of Tours in 461 names a certain Mansuetus 'episcopus 
Britannorum' who is usually taken as the first recorded Breton. ZTJbis is an important 
point. Given the number of place-names in the north-west with the element Brit-/ 
Bret- (see n. 2), it could be argued that the diocese evolved from one of these and 
had no connection with the British diaspora. Instead, the earlier term, 'Diocese of the 
Britons', which subsequently became 'Britonia'-along, of course, with Mailoc's 
name-prove that there was a migration and that this migration had an impact on 
the ecclesiastical geography of the north-west. ZBVives, Concilios VISigoticos, p. 86: 
'De electione episcopi, non liceat populo electionem facere eorum qui ad sacerdotium 
provocantur, sed iudicium sit episcoporum, ut ipsi eum qui ordinandus est probent, si 
in sermone et fide et in spirituali vita edoctus est'. This appears in first place in the 
appendix to the Council, Canones ex Orientalium Patrum Synodis, p. 86. As such it 
can be taken as an old canon that needed to be (re-)established in the region. :wrhe 
phrase is that of Ferreiro, 'Reconsideration', p. 3. 
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Suevian kingdom, or at least the province of Lugo, wherever Britons 
were found) to a more conventional diocesan bishopric (the diocese 
of Britonia, essentially what is today the diocese of Mondoiiedo
Ferrol).30 

(ii) Metopius 
Metopius, bishop of the diocese of Britonia, attended the Fourth 

Council of Toledo in 633.31 The sixty-year gap between Mailoc in 572 
and Metopius in 633 is not as dramatic as it may at first appear, 
given that there was only one Church Council in the intervening 
period: the Third Council of Toledo. If the diocese of Britonia had 
no bishop at the time of the latter, or if the bishop of the diocese 
was unable or unwilling to attend then, the diocese would, indeed, 
apparently have vanished, so few are our records apart from those 
of the Councils at this period. 

Metopius is the fiftieth of seventy-nine bishops in the lists at Toledo 
and this suggests that he had been consecrated sometime c. 630.32 
His name is intriguing. Thompson suggested that it was 'Roman',33 

though it does not appear in any of the prosopographies of the 
Empire known to the present author, and there is no obvious Ger
manic antecedent. This question is of importance because the 
supposed 'Roman' nature of Metopius' name, along with the Ger
manic nature of those of subsequent bishops, is referred to by writers 
on the settlement and, as we shall soon see, conclusions have been 
drawn from these 'non-British' names. 

One problem with the name 'Metopius' is that we cannot be 
absolutely sure about its form: the variant Metonius is also recorded.34 

If the correct form is indeed Metopius, there seems to be only one 
other occurrence of this name. It appears in another text from the 
Peninsula, the Mozarabic Liturgy, where there is a reference to an 
Abbot Metopius, under 20 September. Given the rarity of the name, 
it is conceivable that our bishop and the Liturgy's abbot are, in fact, 
the same individual.3s 

30Camiflos Novos, pp. 107-111. 31Colecci6n Can6nica Hispana, v, 270: 'Ego Metopius 
in Christi nomine ecclesiae Brittaniensis episcopus subscripsi'. Note, the variant 
M~tonius is als? given. 32~arcia Moreno, Prosopografia, p. 157 and n. 401/2, argues 
this on the ~as1s of Metopms' position in the list of bishops. Metopius is four places 
above Braulio, w~o was consecrated in 631, and eleven places above Pimenius, who 
was consecrated m 629. 33Thompson, 'Britonia', p. 203. 34For Metonius see also n. 
4 above. This name is attested, to the best of my knowledge, in only one other place: 
Corpus lnscriptionum Latinarum (Berlin 1863-), xm, §6935. (I owe this reference to 
Professor Sims-Williams.) 35M. Ferotin, Le Liber Ordinum (Paris, 1904), p. 479 and 
n. 20. See also Garcia Moreno, Prosopografia, p. 157 and n. 401/1. Whether an abbot 
would have been allowed to become a bishop in seventh-century Galicia is another 
question. There was certainly the precedent of the bishop-abbots of Dumio such as 
Martin of Braga. 
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The Fourth Council at Toledo is potentially interesting to Celticists 
for two reasons. First, Isidore of Seville appeared there as a metro
politan. This is a reminder that the works of this writer from central
southern Spain, so important in the Insular tradition, could have 
reached Britain and Ireland through the agency of Britonians either 
at this council or at other times.36 There is no proof of this in our 
sources and there are other possibilities, including indirect trans
mission through FrankiaY However, it is a potential conduit that 
deserves more attention than it has so far received.38 

Secondly, there is the forty-first canon of the Council that has 
often been taken as relating to the diocese of Britonia: 

All clerics and /ectores, along with levites and bishops, will shave the upper 
part of their head, leaving a crown only on the lower part of the head. 
They will not do as it seems lectores in parts of Galicia do, who, leaving 
their hair long like laymen, shave a circle at the very top of the head, for 
this used to be the custom of heretics in Spania. And so to get rid of 
scandal in the Church, this shameful mark is to be omitted and the tonsure 
and habit are to be the same, so that there will be only one form in all 
Spania; and he who does not keep this will be an enemy of the universal 
Church.39 

36For an introduction to this question see J. N. Hillgarth's four essays on the subject: 
'The East, Visigothic Spain, and the Irish', Studia Patristica, 4 (1961), 442-56; 'Visi
gothic Spain and Early Christian Ireland', Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, 
62, Section C (1962}, 169-94; 'Old Ireland and Visigothic Spain', in Old Ireland, edited 
by Robert McNally (Dublin, 1965), pp. 200-27; and 'Ireland and Spain in the Seventh 
Century', Peritia, 3 (1984), 268-71. On lsidore and Ireland see also Michael Herren, 
'On the Earliest Irish Acquaintance with lsidore of Seville', in Visigothic Spain: New 
Approaches, edited by Edward James (Oxford, 1980), pp. 243-50; and Marina Smyth, 
'lsidore of Seville and Early Irish Cosmography', CMCS, 14 (Winter 1987}, 69-102. 
3'H. Mayr-Harting, The Coming of Christianity to Anglo-Saxon England (London, 
1972), pp. 127-28, suggested tbis as a counterbalance to J. N. Hillgarth's views of 
direct transmission between Spain on the one hand and Britain and Ireland on 
the other. Hillgarth answers Mayr-Harting's criticisms in 'Ireland and Spain'. 380ne 
honourable exception is Hillgarth. It is interesting that Hillgarth began by seeing 
Britonia as a very probable node of transmission, but that he eventually scaled down 
bis estimates of the settlement's importance: 'The East', p. 454; 'Visigotbic Spain', pp. 
189-90 and 190, n. 118 ('I would not now be inclined to place as much emphasis on 
Britonia as I did in my Oxford paper ['The East']'); and 'Old Ireland', p. 220 ('There 
is no need to make our belief in the connection between Galicia and the British Isles 
depend on the role played by Britonia'). 39Colecci6n Can6nica Hispana, v, 226: 
'Omnes clerici uel lectores sicut Leuitae et sacerdotes, detonso superius toto capite, 
inferius solam circuli coronam relinquant, non sicut hucusque in Gallreciae partibus 
facere lectores uidentur, qui prolixis ut laici comis in solo capitis apice modicum 
circulum tondunt. Ritus enim iste in Spanias hucusque haereticorum fuit, unde oportet 
ut pro amputando ecclesiae scandalo hoc signum dedecoris auferatur, et una sit 
tonsura uel habitus sicut totius Spaniae est usus. Qui autem hoc non custodierit fidei 
catholicae reus erit'. 
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It has been suggested that this canon relates to the diocese of Britonia 
because one of the reasons why churches in Britain and Ireland were 
considered to be 'heretical' in the early Middle Ages was the tonsure 
adopted by their clergy. It could even be said that there was some
thing approaching agreement on this point in studies of the Britonian 
settlement.40 In 1991, however, Alberto Ferreiro, reacting in part to 
the glib consensus that had built up around this passage, published 
a short article, 'A Reconsideration of Celtic Tonsures and the Ecclesia 
Britoniensis in the Hispano Roman-Visigothic Councils'.41 Ferreiro 
went strongly against the grain. He argued that there was no proof 
that this canon related to the British and, in fact, that there were 
reasons for thinking that it did not. 

Ferreiro's position is interesting, and one wonders whether anyone 
would have made the connection with the British if it were not for 
the reference to Galicia. More questionable, however, is Ferreiro's 
use of the word lector.42 Ferreiro, naturally, gives us a very straight
forward ecclesiastical definition. However, another possibility-and 
it is only a possibility-is that 'lector' could be used here in a deroga
tory way to refer to the 'half-priests' of the British Church. (A lector, 
it will be remembered, is one of the lowest ecclesiastical ranks.)43 

(iii) Sonna 
Sonna appears at the Seventh Council of Toledo in 646.44 The gap 

between 633 and 646 can be accounted for. The Fifth Council of 
Toledo took place in 636 but none of the bishops from the north
west attended, save Antonius of Viseo. In 638 a large contingent of 
bishops from the north-west attended the Sixth Council of Toledo. 
The absence of a bishop from the diocese of Britonia is maybe best 
explained by Metopius' death. Perhaps Sonna had not yet become 
bishop. The indications we have suggest that he was consecrated in 
638 or shortly afterwards.45 

Sonna himself apparently appears twice in our records. First, Sonna 
travelled to the Seventh Council of Toledo. To the Eighth Council 

40'fhe first to suggest the connection seem to have been Arthur West Haddan and 
William Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents Relating to Great Britain 
and Ireland, 3 vols (Oxford, 1869-78), n, 99-100. For a modem example, see the 
confident words of Garcia y Garcia, 'Ecclesia', p. 122. 41See n. 1 above. 42Ferreiro, 
'A Reconsideration', p. 8, writes that 'Lectors were clerics who read the scriptures in 
the liturgy. They were members second in order, of Minor Orders leading eventually 
to full entry into the priesthood. Until such time lectors were laymen who had not 
taken full vows in regard to dress, haircuts and celibacy'. 43The reference to lector 

in the opening sentence of the canon may speak against this. 44Colecci6n Can6nica 
Hispana, v, 361: 'Sonna ecclesiae Brittaniensis etsi indignus episcopus haec statuta 
definiens subscripsi'. The 'etsi indignus' formula is used by several other bishops, 
including bishops from the north-west. 45Garcfa Moreno, Prosopografla, p. 158 and 
n. 402/1. 
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of Toledo in 653 a bishop 'ecclesiae Britaniensis' named Sonnani 
(genitive?) sent a certain Mactericus as his representative.46 From 
the times of the great Spanish ecclesiastical historian Padre Fl6rez, 
Sonna and Sonnani have been said to be the same individual.47 This 
is plausible. The name Sonna is, anyway, almost certainly Germanic. 
There are many other examples of such a name from throughout the 
Peninsula and, in fact, one early Sonna (Sunna) became famous as 
a defiant Arian bishop of Merida. · 

The name Mactericus, the vicar of Sonna, is not so easy to place. 
Again there is no obvious Germanic or Latin root, and there are no 
other examples of it in the prosopographies. Nora Chadwick thought 
that there was something Celtic about the name.48 Leon Fleuriot 
went further and suggested a specific British name: Materitus, a 
hypothetical form based on a thirteenth-century Breton name, 
Matret.49 

(iv) Bela 
The next bishop of the diocese of Britonia, Bela, appears in 675 

at the Third Council of Braga.50 This is as we would expect because 
between Mactericus in 653 and Bela in 675 there was no other north
western or national council. At Braga, Bela was the fifth of eight 
bishops to sign, which suggests that he was consecrated after 668.51 

If Sonna's absence in 653, when Mactericus appeared in his place, 
was due to a final illness or the weakness of extreme old age, then 
another bishop must have governed the diocese of Britonia in the 
period between Sonna's and Bela's bishoprics. 

Bela's name, like that of Metopius, is mysterious. There are no 
obvious Germanic parallels, and a Latin origin is uncomfortable 
because of the final 'a': here a scholarly edition of the Third Council 
with variants would be useful.52 The most obvious British cognate 
would be Beli, as attested, for example, in the Bodmin Gospels; 

46Colecci6n Can6nica Hispana, v, 446: 'Mactericus presbyter Sonnani episcopi eccle
siae Brittaniensis'. The following variants of these names are also given: Sosani, 
Sosanni, Sonnanis, Connnani (sic) and Macterius, Matericus, Mattericus. 47f16rez, 
Espaila Sagrada, xvrri, 14. For modern discussion see Garcfa Moreno, Prosopografia, 
p. 158, n. 402/2 and the works listed there. 4BChadwick's views are given in Hillgarth, 
'Visigothic Spain', p. 189 and n. 116: the name 'has elements ... that might be paral
leled in Celtic forms'. 49Fieuriot, Origines, p. 137 and n. 32: 'Matericus, lire 
*Materitus?'. 50Vives, Concilios Visig6ticos, p. 379: 'Beta Britaniensis ecclesiae epis
copus his constitutionibus interfui et subscribsi'. This Council alone of those relating 
to the bishops of Britonia has not yet been scientifically edited; variants on the name 
may yet come to light. A future edition is to be expected in the Colecci6n Can6nica 
Hispana. 51Garcfa Moreno, Prosopografia, p. 158 and n. 403/1. SlHaddan and 
Stubbs, Councils, 11, 100, claim that Bela is Gothic. Bela does appear in Hungary-an 
Ostrogoth connection?-but I have been unable to find any example of it among the 
Goths. 
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indeed, Nora Chadwick, Melville Richards, and Leon Fleuriot have 
all suggested, with more or less insistence, the possibility of a British 
origin for the name Bela.53 However, Beta is a short name and 
the three-letter overlap between it and Beli may be no more than 
coincidence; the final vowel certainly remains stubbornly different. 

Of Bela himself we know nothing. However, he is apparently the 
last bishop from the diocese of Britonia to appear in our records and 
as such gives pause for thought. Usually historians focus on two 
changes in the history of the diocese: (i) a transitiop from a British 
diocese (Mailoc) to a later 'normalized' diocese, and (ii) the diocese's 
disappearance. This second change, the diocese's disappearance, is 
never commented on in relation to Bela. Instead, writers tend to fix 
on a point approximately forty years in the future, when the Moors 
are said to have attacked the bishopric. However, the whole issue of 
the 'destruction of the see' by the Moors is actually questionable. It 
relies on two pieces of evidence: burning found at Bretofia in 
northern Lugo, the supposed centre of the diocese, though this could 
be explained by other human or natural forces;54 and a charter descri
bing the diocese's destruction, though this is late and in some ways 
suspect. 55 

In fact, stepping back from the Moorish attacks, it becomes clear 
that Bela is a far more significant figure. Between Bela and the end 
of organized ecclesiastical life in the Peninsula (brought about by 
the Moorish invasions) there are the records of five more Councils 
at Toledo, XII-XVI. In four of them, the majority of the bishops of 
the north-west were in attendance. Indeed, in some cases all of the 
bishops save that of the diocese of Britonia travelled south. The 
absence of a representative of the diocese at so many Councils and 
for so many years is inexplicable unless something dramatic had 
happened. It seems that the diocese had either changed its name or 
simply disappeared in the late seventh century. This first suggestion
the name-change-may seem to be stretching credibility, but in the 

53Fieuriot, Origines, p. 137. Chadwick's and Richards's views are given in Hillgarth, 
'Visigothic Spain', p. 189 and n. 116. Kampers, Personengeschichtliche Studien, p. 140, 
suggests that the name is Germanic, though he gives no evidence. This is also implied 
on a map in Orlandis, Historia de Ios Concilios, p. 511. 54Bretofia (Lugo) was exca
vated by M. Chamoso Lamas in the early 1970s. Burning was found under the site of 
the modem church and he associated this with the British and the end of the settlement 
there: 'Avance informative sobre las excavaciones arqueol6gicas realizadas en Bretofia 
(Lugo) durante las campafias de 1970 y 1971', Noticiario Arqueo/6gico Hispanico, 
Prehistoria, 4 (1975), 267-71. However, in the ninth and tenth centuries the north
west was ravaged by the Vikings, the Asturians, and-if normal climatic conditions 
operated-lightning; other possibilities should be kept in mind. 55Qarcfa y Garcfa, 
'Ecclesia', p. 123. The charter supposedly dates to 830 and is at least partly forged: 
Demetrio Mansilla, 'La supuesta Metr6poli de Oviedo', Hispania Sacra, 7 (1955), 
259-74 (p. 263). 
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records of some of these final Councils there appears a see named 
Laniobria that is probably in the north-west. The question of 
Laniobria is complex and, for reasons of space, cannot be discussed 
on this occasion. However, as long ago as 1764 Padre Fl6rez sug
gested that it was an alternative name for the diocese of Britonia.56 

Though this idea has rarely been mentioned in the last fifty years, 
there are now some indications that it is coming back into fashion.57 

(v) Theodesindus 
Theodesindus appears in several documents from the second half 

of the ninth century, all of which seem to have been written in or 
influenced by the scriptorium of Oviedo.58 The appearance of a 
bishop from the diocese of Britonia at this time, two hundred years 
after the see's extinction, at first seems inexplicable. However, it is 
easier to understand when one considers that the diocese of Oviedo, 
a favourite of the kingdom of Asturias, used forgery to justify its 
archiepiscopal ambitions and hide its true parvenu origins: these 
documents have either been forged or manipulated.59 The area that 

S6Espana Sagrada, XVIII, 16-19. STThe question perhaps suffered from Francisco 
Reigosa's advocacy in 1953: 'La antigua Sede Episcopal de Britonia', Boletin de la 
Comisi6n Provincial de Monumentos Hist6ricos y Artisticos de Lugo, 5 (1953}, 19-25. 
Garcia y Garcia impatiently brushed aside the problem in 'Ecclesia', p. 123. However, 
Ram6n Yzquierod Perrin, 'Las Catedrales de la Di6cesis de Mondoi\edo en la Edad 
Media', El Legado Cultural, pp. 10~3. restates Fl6rez's argument at pp. 105-6. The 
present author also looks at the question in an appendix of Caminos Novas, pp. 
129-30. SB'Jbe present author knows of four references: (i) For 857 Antonio C. 
Floriano, Diplomatica Espanola del Periodo Astur: Estudio de las Fuentes Documen
tales del Reino de Asturias (718-910), 2 vols (Oviedo, 1949-51}, 1, 272-78 (p. 277}, 
records 'Theodesindus episcopus tst' in a charter; (ii) For 896 Floriano, Diplomatica, n, 
220, has 'Theodesindus Britoniensis' in another charter; (iii) For 899 F. Fita, 'Concilio 
Ovetense del aiio i,900?', Boletfn de la Real Academia de la Historia, 38 (1901}, 113-33, 
has 'Theodesindus Britoniensis' appearing at the consecration of the Cathedral of 
Santiago, p. 127; (iv) In 900, at the supposed Second Council of Oviedo, Fita, 'Concilio 
Ovetense', has Thodesindus, pp. 120-21, and, at p. 116, 'Britonia'. In this last case, it 
is unclear whether Thodesindus should be bishop of the diocese of Britonia or of 
nearby Iria. 59'This has not always been appreciated by Celticists. Take, for example, 
Haddan and Stubbs, Councils, n, 101, or the short note by J. Loth that appeared in 
Revue celtique, 22 (1901), 256, and that I, for convenience, quote here in its entirety, 
as it has often been referred to in the secondary literature: 'BOLETIN DE LA REAL 

ACADEMIA DE LA msroRIA, t. XXXVIII, 2e cahier, f6vrier 1900 [sic. 1901). Edition par le 
P. Fidel Fita des canons in6dits d'un concile tenu a Oviedo vers l'ann6e 900. On y voit 
apparw"tre un eveque si6geant in Britania (p. 116); i1 s'appelait Teodesindus qu'il faut 
corriger en Rudesindus (Gams. p. 50, 51). 11 s'agit du siege 6piscopal breton d'Espagne 
bien connu de celtistes. On a jusqu'ici adrnis que le titre d'episcopus Britoniensis avait 
disparu en 683 [sic 675]; il survivait plus de deux cents apres. Rudesindus portait aussi 
le titre d'episcopus Durniensis. [Durnio had been transferred to Mondoi\edo after the 
Moorish conquest.] (Espana Sagrada, t. XVIII, p. 66-70, 313)'. The correction to 
Rudesindus that Garcia y Garcia also supports ('Ecclesia', p. 134) is unnecessary. It 
is essentially a nineteenth-century attempt to synchronize the Theodesindus of the 
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the diocese of Britonia probably covered in the early Middle Ages 
was later governed by the bishop of Mondoiiedo, the western neigh
bour of Oviedo. As such, Mondofiedo regularly appeared in Oviedo's 
forgeries and it seems that 'Britonia' acted as a kind of cipher for 
Mondoiiedo in Oviedo's pseudo-historical schemes.60 The diocese of 
Britonia had, then, a strange afterlife: it survived as a kind of virtual 
bishopric for the Asturian forgers of the Middle Ages. The subject 
is a fascinating and an understudied one.61 

CONCLUSION: NAMES 
Theodesindus must, then, be dismissed from studies on the diocese 
of Britonia. However, it should be clear from what has gone before 
that we can reliably identify five individuals who represented the 
diocese in the Church Councils of the sixth and seventh centuries: 
Mailoc, Metopius, Sonna, Mactericus, and Bela. And it may be 
profitable to end this study by looking at one of the most contro
versial features of these 'Britonians'-their names. 

As we have seen, the vast majority of scholars accept that 'Mailoc' 
and 'Sonna' are respectively Brittonic and Germanic in origin. 
However, with respect to the rest of the names, there is a sharp 
division between those who favour a Celtic origin and those who 
favour a non-Celtic origin. A dry-as-dust philological argument? Far 
from it. The nature of these names may help us to determine whether 
the see remained in British hands into the seventh century or 
whether it was, instead, taken over by Visigothic or Galaeco-Romano 
carpet -baggers. 

A typical representative of the non-Celtic school is E. A. 

diocese of Britonia with the bishop of Mondoi!edo of that period: Rosendo I of 
Mondoi!edo, 877-907. '(Gams. p. 50, 51)' in Loth seems to be a reference to Pius 
Bonifacius Gams, Die Kirchengeschichte von Spanien, 5 vols (Regensburg, 1862-79), 
11, Part 2, p. 351 (the only reference to Rudesindus in Gams). For a bibliography of 
the Council see Mansilla, 'La supuesta Metr6poli de Oviedo', pp. 4-5; for the text see 
n. 57 above. 601n the documents quoted above, Theodesindus crucially never appears 
at the same time as a bishop of Mondoi!edo. That Mondoi!edo is Britonia is also 
stated explicitly by a number of late north-western documents: for example, 'quia a 
diebus introitus Hismaelitarum haec Sedem Auriensem, et Bracharensem in regimen 
Episcoporum Lucensium subditae manserant, sicut Thdense sub Pontifice Iriensis, et 
Sancti Jacobi: et Dumio in manu Pontificum Britoniorum, quae est Sedes Mendunien
sium', quoted in Camaniel, El Monacato, II, 783 and n. 753. The late reference
twelfth century?-to Britoniorum here is fascinating. For 'Britonia' as a cipher for 
'Mondoi!edo' see also Claudio Sanchez Albomoz, Estudios sabre Galicia en la tem
prana e~ad media (A Corui!a, 1981), p. 544 and n. 39. 6IGarcfa y Garcfa's words on 
the subJect are useful as a summary: 'Ecclesia', pp. 133-34. However, for a longer 
discussion see Mansilla, 'La supuesta Metr6poli de Oviedo'. It is not inconceivable 
that Oviedo writers quarried the name Theodesindus from genuine documents relating 
to the diocese of Britonia or Mondoi!edo-certainly they sometimes worked in this 
way when using historical documents (Young, Camiflos Novos, pp. 53-54). 
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Thompson. In 1968 he declared that: '[looking at] the representatives 
of the Britonensis ecclesia who attended the seventh-century Coun
cils in Spain we find that one of them has the Roman name Metopius 
but that the others ... have names which deserve the attention of 
someone who knows more about philology than I do. If they are 
Germanic, their bearers were either Suevi or Visigoths'.62 Thompson 
provided no evidence to support his assumptions and I have been 
able to find none except in the case of Sonna. However, the lack of 
proof did not stop Alberto Ferreiro writing, twenty years later, that 
'E. A. Thompson rightfully suspects that either all or most of these 
names are Suevic or Visigothic and further philological inquiry is 
needed'.63 We see here the gradual process whereby suspicions 
harden to certainties without any intervening evidence; a 'factoid' is 
born. 

The other school, the Celtic one, has an equally unconvincing track 
record. Several scholars have claimed Brittonic cognates, sometimes 
pointing out that the name in question might have been inaccurately 
transmitted or that it was perhaps taken down incorrectly by notaries 
in the first place.64 However, documentation is again absent or insuf
ficient. Take the most daring member of this school, Leon Fleuriot, 
who in 1980 enthusiastically claimed Mailoc, Metopius, Sonna, Bela, 
and Sonna's vicar Mactericus as Brittonic. Cognates were mostly 
lacking or unconvincing though; Fleuriot's examination of the ques
tion is short and dilettante.65 A more interesting exercise was the 
letter that J. N. Hillgarth sent to three Celticists-Nora Chadwick, 
Kenneth Jackson, and Melville Richards-in the early 1960s, asking 
their opinion of the last four names. Richards and Chadwick thought 
that Bela might be British. However, only Chadwick ventured 
further. She wondered whether Mactericus might not also be Celtic.66 

A novel approach, and one offered here by way of conclusion, is 
to put these names firmly in the context of the north-west naming 
tradition. The following is a list of bishops or vicarii of the six 
dioceses, of what was the ecclesiastical province of Lugo, from the 

62'fhompson, 'Britonia', p. 203. 63Ferreiro, 'Reconsideration', p. 4 and n. 12. 64Fleu
riot, Origines, p. 136, for example, talks about the names being 'souvent defigures'. It 
is worth stressing that Brittonic names would have been unfamiliar to scribes in the 
Peninsula. If these writers came into contact with them the potential for misunder
standings, either by a royal notary in a Council or by a scribe who was later given the 
job of copying them, would have been greater. One has only to see the number of 
variants of Mailoc (see n. 7 above) in our manuscripts-and compare this with a 
common north-western name occurring at the same Council: for example, Andreas, 
which remained unchanged throughout the manuscript tradition. 6Sf'leuriot, Origines, 
pp. 136-37: 'Certains sont reconnaissables comme bretons'. Actually, by Fleuriot's 
reckoning, all are recognizable as Britons. 66Hillgarth, 'Visigothic Spain', p. 189 and 
n. 116. Hillgarth acknowledges Jackson's help but ascribes no view to him, presumably 
because Jackson had rejected the Celtic credentials of the three names (?). 
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sixth century to the Moorish invasions in the eighth century. Ger
manic names are italicized; Latin, Greek, or biblical names are in 
bold; and underlined names are those attested elsewhere in the 
Peninsula in the early Middle Ages.67 

ASTORGA: Polimius, Talasius, Concordius, Oscandus, Candidatus, Elpi
dius [variant on Ilpidius? Helpidius?), Isidorius, Aurelius; 
IRIA: Lucretius, Andreas, Dominicus, Samuel, Gotomarus, Vinicibilis, 
Ildulfus!Felix [two names), Felix; 
LUGO: Nitigisius, Beccila, Vasconius, Ermenfredus, Rectogenis; 
OURENSE: Witimer, Lopatus [early variant on widely attested Lobato?), 
Theudorus, David, Gudestus, Sonna, Hilarius, Fructuosus; 
TUI: Ani/a, Neufila, GardingUS,"Ailastasius, Ademirus, Beatus, Genetivus, 
~:-Adelfus; --
BRITONIA: Mailoc, Metopius, Sonna, Mactericus, Bela. 

This is a small sample, but there is one point that even this short list 
allows us to make. There are three individuals here who have what 
might be termed 'strange names': Bela, Mactericus, and Vinicibilis. 
By 'strange' names I mean ones that have no obvious origin in Greek, 
Latin, Hebrew, or Germanic, and that are not attested elsewhere in 
the Peninsula in the early Middle Ages. It may be interesting that, 
of these three 'strange' names, two are from the diocese of Britonia; 
and if the Metopius of the Mozarabic Liturgy (seen. 35) is indeed 
the Britonian bishop, then we have a fourth 'strange' name, and a 
third for the see of Britonia. 

This brief exercise is not of course a serious empirical survey of 
Galician onomastics. It is rather an attempt to show that two, and 
perhaps three, names from the see have not yet been adequately 
explained and are anomalous when looked at in relation to other 
names in the north-west. What scholars should do with that infor
mation is a nice question. Some could perhaps hunt for cognates: 
maybe soon we will learn that Beta is indeed Gothic, that Metopius 
is Greek, and that Mactericus is, for example, Gaelic. Others might 
instead play with more radical solutions, including emendation. This 
author only hopes that in future we will spend more time on Beta, 
Mactericus, and Metopius. Forty years ago, when Hillgarth sent his 
letter to Jackson, Chadwick, and Richards, he presumably asked 'Do 
any of these names look Brittonic?'68 If that letter were to be sent 

67lhere is no definitive prosopography for the Peninsula, so, to cover as many names 
as possible, the following works were used: Ana Isabel Boull6n Agrelo, Antroponimia 
medieval galega (ss. VIII-XII), Patronymica Romanica, 12 (1Ubingen, 1999); Garcia 
Moreno, Prosopografta; Kampers, Personengeschichtliche Studien; Rivas, Onomastica; 
and Vives, Concilios. 68Hillgarth, in fact, speaks in terms of 'Celtic names'. In his 
letter he may have made no distinction between Gaelic and Brittonic: 'Visigothic 
Spain', p. 189 and n. 116. 
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again today to specialists in personal names (Celtic or otherwise), I 
hope the question would be put more forcefully: 'Could these names 
be Basque/Brittonic/Gothic, etc. . . . because they are difficult to 
explain in terms of the naming tradition of the north-west of Spain?' 


